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Buddhism came to China amid the Han Dynasty.After the long period of cultural 
integration，Buddhism became a part of troditional society in China. Because of its 
two ways of missionary work, Buddhism could be well treated by the governers and 
welcomed by the people. One way is that the Theoretical Buddhism, characterized as 
Pratītya-samutpāda and Prajna (wisdom), made the elites study and practice，then 
believe in. The other is that the Punna-sampadam Buddhism, characterized as merits 
and virtues, met the needs of the ordinary people. Both of them are contained in 
Buddhist charities which characterized with Maitra-karunā and Wisdom.The Buddhist 
charity is one of the main characters of Chinese Buddhism. The Buddhist charity has 
made a lot of great achievements during the past 2000 years, but it cannot become the 
main stream of social charities nowadays. There are many reasons cause such problem, 
among which is the factor of the management of contemporary Buddhist charity 
organizations. 
According to the main structural status of Buddhist Charity Organization, 
contemporary Buddhist charity organizations in China can be divided into three 
patterns, such as Buddhist charity organizations of the Buddhist Association, Buddhist 
charity organizations of the temples and Buddhist charity organizations of the lay 
Buddhists. The paper chooses three typical Buddhist charity organizations of different 
patterns as the study cases. On the basis of the investigating materials and datas and 
through the using of combined mothodologies, the paper is to analyse the status quo 
and problems of the management of contemporary Buddhist charity organizations and 
raise some countermeasures. 
First of all, the paper summarizes the connotation of Buddhist Charity. It 
concludes the connotation and characteristics of Buddhist Charity through defining 
the definition of charity and charity organization. It illustrates the whole theoretical 
system of the thoughts of Buddhist Charity, which includes pratītya-samutpāda, 
maitra-karunā, karma-phala, dana and daksiniya. Then the paper divides the historical 
development of Buddhist charity organization into six periods. That is, the gestation 
period of Buddhist Charity Organization: Han, Jin and Nan-bei Dynasty, the climax 
period of Buddhist Charity Organization: Sui and Tang Dynasty, the maturity and 
decline period of Buddhist Charity Organization: Song and Yuan Dynasty, the 
recovery and developing period of Buddhist Charity Organization: Ming and Qing 















China, and The recovery period of Buddhist Charity Organization: After the Reform 
and Opening-up. Through combing the historical path of the development of Buddhist 
charity organization and summarizing the reasons of its failures and successes, we 
may draw the lessons and experiences from them. 
Secondly, the paper chooses three typical Buddhist charity organizations of 
different patterns as the study cases. Through the methods of sociology, such as 
literature analysis，participating investigation and depth interview，we have had lots of 
original materials. Thus we may have a clear idea of their organizational stucture and 
resources. Through the method of SWOT analysis, we can understand the internal and 
external environments, the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of 
contemporary Buddhist charity organizations in China. 
Thirdly, the paper uses the methodology of management systematology to 
overview the status quo of subsystems of Buddhist charity organizations, which 
contained the decision-making system, the executive system and the supervision 
system. It sums up the sticking points and problems of Buddhist charity organizations. 
Last but not least, on the basis of empirical study, the paper probes into the 
establishment of the model of strategic and collaborative management of Buddhist 
charity organization. Through re-shaping the charity culture, training the professionals, 
improving the the organizational structures, planning the programs, developing the 
charity resources, and carrying out mutual relations, we can establish the systematic 
collaborative network of Buddhist charity organizations. That is to say, the 
government acts as the leading role. The Buddhist Associations act as the coordinating 
role. The temples act as the role of main body. The lay Buddhists act as the 
participating role. And the other charity organizations act as the cooperating role. 
In a word, in tune with time of harmonious society and scientific development, 
reasonably establishing the model of strategic and collaborative management of 
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①《法句经》卷 2，《大正藏》第 4册，第 567 页。 
② 本文中所述佛教慈善组织均是指中国大陆地区汉传佛教所创办的慈善组织，不包括我国台湾、香港、澳
门地区的佛教慈善组织，也不包括我国大陆地区藏传佛教和南传佛教所创办的慈善组织。 
③ 参见秦晖：《政府与企业以外的现代化──中西公益事业史比较研究》，杭州：浙江人民出版社 1999 年
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